INTRODUCTION
============

Cells can respond to, and influence, changes in their environment via protein secretion. In eukaryotes, the predominant mechanism of protein secretion involves fusion of cytoplasmic vesicles with the plasma membrane, resulting in exocytic release of vesicle contents to the cell exterior ([@B69]; [@B40]). The secreted molecules, control of exocytic fusion, and features of secretory vesicles have been elaborated over evolutionary time. In animals, for example, two prominent pathways allow sorting of specific subsets of secretory proteins, which are concentrated for storage in distinct vesicular compartments and finally released via tightly regulated exocytosis. The first pathway generates dense core granules (DCGs) and is best known for controlled insulin secretion ([@B74]). A key step occurs in the *trans*-Golgi network (TGN) with the heterotypic coaggregation of specific soluble proteins destined for DCGs. These proteins associate with membrane proteins and lipids, which, in some as poorly understood way, directs the ensemble to budding immature DCGs ([@B67]; [@B14]; [@B2]; [@B86]). Immature DCGs are subsequently matured by steps including homotypic fusion, reorganization via proteolytic processing of condensed cargo proteins, and retrieval of both missorted soluble constituents and secretory granule maturation factors via clathrin-coated vesicles ([@B25]; [@B66]; [@B87]; [@B45]; [@B58]; [@B60]).

A second distinct class of secretory structures is made up of lysosome-related organelles (LROs), including pigment granules (melanosomes), Weibel--Palade bodies, and T-cell lytic granules in animals ([@B54]). LROs, like DCGs, contain cargo exported from the TGN, and such cargo proteins in some cases assemble into large macromolecular complexes during transport in the secretory pathway ([@B33]). However, in contrast with DCGs, a subset of LRO proteins are acquired via trafficking from endosomes, and thus LROs (like lysosomes) arise from a combination of secretory and endocytic trafficking ([@B73]). Indeed, the formation of LROs relies on proteins and mechanisms that substantially overlap with mechanisms involved in lysosome formation ([@B7]; [@B51]). The mechanisms by which cells have adapted lysosome-related machinery to generate such a wide range of LROs and target specific proteins to LROs versus classical lysosomes are incompletely understood. Proteins involved in LRO formation include the AP-3 adaptor, the homotypic fusion and protein sorting (HOPS) complex, Rab32 and Rab38, and three biogenesis of LROs complex (BLOC) complexes ([@B83]; [@B48]; [@B29]; [@B93]). For example, the AP-3 complex mediates cargo sorting to mouse melanosomes, *Drosophila* eye pigment granules, and *Caenorhabditis elegans* gut granules ([@B39]; [@B62]; [@B36]).

Although both DCGs and LROs play key roles in animal cell physiology, relatively little is established regarding their distribution and significance in other eukaryotic lineages. DCGs, as defined in animals, are likely restricted to that lineage because some key determinants, such as the prohormone convertases, appear unique to animals ([@B84]). The situation is different for LROs, in that the AP-3 adaptor and HOPS complex are widely conserved ([@B19]; [@B42]). Plant cells, for example, contain multiple classes of vacuoles, some of which depend on AP-3 ([@B26]; [@B100]; [@B6]). However, AP-3 involvement does not unequivocally define LROs because AP-3 may contribute to other pathways, including classical DCGs ([@B30]; [@B3]).

Strongly supported LRO candidates are the specialized secretory organelles in Apicomplexan parasites. In *Toxoplasma gondii*, the formation of rhoptries and micronemes, and perhaps the dense granules, involves HOPS complex subunits and a receptor in the vacuolar protein sorting 10 (VPS10)/sortilin family ([@B81]; [@B59]). This family of receptors was first defined in budding yeast, where VPS10 is involved in protein trafficking to vacuoles, and the related sortilin receptors in animals transport cargo to lysosomes and LROs ([@B53]; [@B12]). Acidocalcisomes, whose formation requires AP-3, may be a further example of an LRO ([@B23], [@B24]).

Ciliates are a sister clade to the mainly parasitic apicomplexans, both falling within the alveolate lineage ([@B27]). In many ciliates, exocytic secretion from large vesicles facilitates predation or predator defense, encystment, and other functions ([@B95]; [@B75]). Formation and exocytosis of the vesicles have been studied at the molecular level in *Tetrahymena thermophila* and *Paramecium tetraurelia*, where they are known as mucocysts and trichocysts, respectively, and bear many similarities to animal DCGs, including aggregation of cargo proteins and subsequent proteolytic processing during maturation ([@B16]; [@B1]; [@B90]; [@B88]; [@B72]). However, neither the major core proteins nor the processing enzymes involved in maturation are related to those in DCGs ([@B52]; [@B46], [@B47]; [@B31]). In addition, the formation of ciliate secretory vesicles includes features that are significantly different from that of DCGs, judging by electron microscopy. Studies of trichocyst formation in the ciliate *Pseudomicrothorax dubius* revealed a post-Golgi step in which two morphologically distinct classes of vesicles underwent fusion ([@B70]). This is not characteristic of DCG formation in animals.

Insight into mechanisms of secretory vesicle formation in ciliates has emerged from expression patterns of *Tetrahymena* genes encoding mucocyst cargo proteins. These cargo proteins belong principally to families called granule lattice (GRL) and granule tip (GRT) and are coregulated at the transcriptional level ([@B17]; [@B9]; [@B72]). Analysis of additional coregulated genes led to the discovery that mucocyst formation requires *SOR4*, which encodes a receptor in the VPS10/sortilin family, and that *SOR4* is specifically required to target GRT proteins to mucocysts ([@B11]). Because receptors in this family are widely involved in protein sorting to LROs or lysosomes as just described, the role of *SOR4* in mucocyst formation suggested that the ciliate vesicles were evolutionarily related to LROs.

To better understand mucocyst biogenesis, we sought additional genes involved in their formation. AP-3 represents one candidate, and genes for AP-3 subunits in *T. thermophila* are coregulated with mucocyst-related genes ([@B11]). A second potentially informative gene family is made up of the soluble *N*-ethylmaleimide--sensitive factor attachment protein receptors (SNAREs; [@B82]). The Qa class of SNAREs, also called syntaxins, contains five subfamilies ([@B5]). Those in subclass Qa.III.b, including mammalian syntaxin 7 and 13 and budding yeast Pep12p and Vam3p, reside on endosomes and are involved in endolysosomal trafficking ([@B43]). Syntaxin 7 mediates trafficking from late endosomes to lysosomes; syntaxin 13 resides in tubular early and recycling endosomes, and its knockdown impairs cargo transport to melanosomes ([@B63]; [@B38]), although it does not appear to be involved in fusion of carriers with melanosomes per se ([@B21]). *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* Pep12p and Vam3p are required for transport of newly synthesized proteins to the vacuole via two distinct pathways. Pep12p is localized to the prevacuolar endosome, where it functions in the fusion of Golgi-derived transport vesicles through the carboxypeptidase Y (CPY) pathway ([@B4]). Vam3p is localized to the vacuole, where it mediates delivery of cargoes from both the CPY and alkaline phosphatase pathways ([@B92]).

In work described here, we assessed the roles of an endolysosomal Qa-SNARE and AP-3. Each is required for mucocyst biogenesis, and targeted gene-knockout strains accumulate distinct arrested mucocyst intermediates. These arrested intermediates are consistent with a critical role for the SNARE in homotypic and heterotypic vesicle fusion during immature mucocyst formation, whereas AP-3 is instead required for mucocyst maturation. These results strongly support the idea that mucocyst biogenesis in *T. thermophila* depends on machinery associated with LROs.

RESULTS
=======

The *T. thermophila* AP-3 complex is coexpressed with known mucocyst-associated genes
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The AP-3 complex is involved in sorting to LROs, including vacuoles in *S. cerevisiae* and melanosomes in mice. Of interest, genes encoding subunits of the AP-3 complex appear to be coregulated in *T. thermophila* with genes linked to mucocyst biosynthesis, an observation derived from genome-wide expression data (*Tetrahymena* Functional Genomics Database \[TFGD\]; <http://tfgd.ihb.ac.cn>; [@B97]). Expression profiles are shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for the gene encoding the AP-3 µ subunit, called *APM3*, together with a set of other genes encoding known mucocyst determinants (sorting receptor: *SOR4*; cargo proteins: *GRT1* and *GRL3*; processing enzymes: *CTH3* and *CTH4*; [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as well as several genes involved at other steps of membrane trafficking (endoplasmic reticulum translocation: SEC61; Golgi trafficking: COP1; clathrin-mediated coat formation: CHC1; [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Four other AP complexes are present in *T. thermophila*: two AP-1 complexes, AP-2, and AP-4 (Supplemental Figure S1). In contrast to the AP-3 µ-subunit gene, the genes encoding the µ subunits of these other complexes show different expression patterns ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and are not judged, in the TFGD, to be coregulated with mucocyst-associated genes.

![Expression profiling suggests a role for AP-3 adaptor complex in mucocyst biogenesis. (A) The gene encoding the AP-3 adaptor complex medium (µ) subunit (*APM3*) is coregulated with mucocyst-associated genes *SOR4*, *CTH3*, *CTH4*, *GRT1*, and *GRL3*, as judged by the similarity between their expression profiles. Expression profiles derived from sampling various culture conditions and analyzed via whole-genome microarrays were downloaded from the TFGD. They were plotted after normalizing each trace to that gene's maximum expression level. Points on the *X*-axis correspond to successive time points and represent growing, starved, and mating cultures, including three different culture densities (low \[Ll\], medium \[Lm\], and high \[Lh\]); seven samples taken during 24 h of starvation (S0--S24), and 10 samples subsequently taken during 18 h after conjugation (C0--C18). More information on sampling and other conditions is given in [@B56]). (B) *T. thermophila* expresses the AP-1A, AP-1B, AP-2, and AP-4 adaptor complexes, but these show expression profiles distinct from those of mucocyst-associated genes. Expression profiles of a set of genes involved at other steps in protein secretion are also shown: SEC61 (ER translocon subunit), CHC1 (clathrin-coated pit component), and COPl (Golgi trafficking).](1551fig1){#F1}

AP-3 is nonessential in *T. thermophila*
----------------------------------------

To investigate the cellular functions of *APM3*, including a potential role of AP-3 in mucocyst biogenesis, we targeted the macronuclear *APM3* locus for homologous recombination with a drug-resistance cassette (Supplemental Figure S2A). With this standard approach, all ∼45 copies of a gene in the polyploid macronucleus can be replaced with the cassette during roughly 3--4 wk of selection, producing a functional knockout if the gene is nonessential ([@B13]). We generated the *APM3*-knockout line, called *∆apm3*, and assayed for the presence of the gene transcript by reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR). There was no detectable *APM3* transcript in the knockout line (Supplemental Figure S2B), and *APM3* can therefore be considered a nonessential gene. In budding yeast and *Drosophila*, loss of the AP-3 µ subunit is sufficient to block AP-3--dependent activity ([@B18]; [@B85]; [@B62]), so we infer that the AP-3 complex is nonessential in *Tetrahymena*. Indeed, *Tetrahymena* lines lacking *APM3* showed no growth defects under standard laboratory culture conditions. Of interest, results from parallel targeting of other AP µ subunits in *Tetrahymena* suggested that the AP-1A, AP-2, and AP-4 complexes are essential in this organism because these genes could not be replaced in the macronucleus (unpublished data).

*APM3* is required to form mature mucocysts
-------------------------------------------

To examine whether *APM3* is required for mucocyst formation and/or exocytosis, we first tested the secretory response of *∆apm3* in response to dibucaine, which triggers synchronous mucocyst exocytosis ([@B78]). When wild-type cells are exposed briefly to dibucaine, the mucocyst contents are released as macroscopic protein aggregates and can be visualized after low-speed centrifugation as a thick, flocculent layer ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lower left). In contrast, *∆apm3* cells did not release any pelletable flocculent ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lower right).

![Knockout of the AP-3 µ-subunit gene disrupts mucocyst maturation. (A) ∆*apm3* fails to release mucocyst contents. Identical numbers of stationary wild-type (WT) and ∆*apm3* were exposed to dibucaine to stimulate mucocyst exocytosis. Samples were then centrifuged to produce a pellet of cells (dashed line) with an overlying flocculent layer (top and bottom, solid and dashed line respectively). In contrast to the WT sample, stimulated ∆*apm3* show no flocculent layer. The poststimulation WT cell pellet is smaller than the ∆*apm3* pellet because some WT cells are trapped in the sticky flocculent. Unstimulated WT and ∆*apm3* are also shown. (B) Δ*apm3* cells are partially inhibited in proGrl processing. Whole-cell lysates of WT and *∆apm3* were resolved by SDS--PAGE (4--20%), electroblotted onto PVDF, and probed with an antibody against Grl1p, which undergoes proteolytic processing during mucocyst maturation. In WT lysates, Grl1p appears predominantly in its fully processed form. In *∆apm3* lysates, Grl1p appears primarily as the unprocessed precursor (proGrl1p). (C) *∆apm3* cells accumulate mucocyst proteins in cytoplasmic vesicles. Mucocyst cargo proteins Grt1p and Gr31p were immunolocalized in fixed, permeabilized cells using mAbs 4D11 and 5E9, respectively. Single optical slices near the cell midsection. In WT cells, both proteins localize to mucocysts docked at the cell periphery (top). The elongated shape of the mucocysts can be seen when Grl3p is visualized (top, right). In *∆apm3* cells, both proteins localize to spherical vesicles in the cell interior (bottom). (D) Grt1p and Grl3p colocalize in ∆*apm3* vesicles. Fixed, permeabilized WT and Δapm3 cells were labeled to simultaneously localize Grl3p and Grt1p, using mAbs 5E9 and 4D11 directly coupled to fluorophores. Single near-tangential optical sections to capture mucocysts or vesicles at or near the cell periphery. Scale bars, 5 μm. The extent of overlap between Grt1p and Grl3p is shown on the right. Twenty-five nonoverlapping optical sections in each cell line were quantified using the Manders correlation coefficient M1, and a mean M1 value for each population was determined from the sample. M1 values for WT: mean, 0.76; SD, 0.06; for Δ*apm3*: mean, 0.69; SD, 0.035; *p* \< 0.05 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. For Pearson's correlation analysis of the same data, see Supplemental Figure S7A.](1551fig2){#F2}

The *∆apm3* secretion phenotype is comparable to previously characterized mutants, which were divided into subclasses based on their defects in mucocyst formation, transport/docking, or exocytosis ([@B68]; [@B55]; [@B8]). All characterized mutants with defects in mucocyst formation per se accumulate mucocyst protein precursors rather than the processed forms generated during mucocyst maturation ([@B22]; [@B89]; [@B55]). Significantly, we found that mucocyst protein precursors accumulated in *∆apm3.* We analyzed cell lysates of wild-type and *∆apm3* cells by Western blotting with an antibody against mucocyst core protein Grl1p. Wild-type cells accumulated Grl1p predominantly in the fully processed form. In contrast, most Grl1p in *∆apm3* was present in the unprocessed form, although some fully processed Grl1p was also visible ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This processing defect indicates that the knockout cells have a defect in formation of mature mucocysts.

*∆apm3* cells accumulate cytoplasmic free and plasma membrane-docked immature mucocysts
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand more fully the defect in *∆apm3*, we localized the mucocyst lumenal proteins Grl3p and Grt1p by indirect immunofluorescence in fixed cells. In wild-type cells, these proteins accumulate exclusively in mature docked mucocysts ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top). In *∆apm3*, both proteins accumulate in a relatively homogeneous cohort of spherical cytoplasmic vesicles ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). When simultaneously visualized, Grl3p and Grt1p show significant colocalization in *∆apm3* cells, albeit somewhat reduced compared with that in wild type ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We quantified the levels of Grt1p and Grl3p in wild type and *Δapm3* by flow cytometry. Grl3p shows 28% reduction in the mutant relative to wild type (Supplemental Figure 3A), whereas Grt1p is reduced in the mutant by 43% (Supplemental Figure S3B). The reduced accumulation of these proteins in *Δapm3* cells may contribute to the reduced colocalization measured in this mutant.

To determine whether other mucocyst components were also targeted to that compartment in *∆apm3* cells, we expressed GFP-tagged copies of two enzymes required for mucocyst maturation, Cth3p and Cth4p ([@B46], [@B47]). Both enzymes colocalized with Grl3p in wild-type and *∆apm3* cells ([Figure 3, A and B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Only partial colocalization is expected in these experiments because the GFP-tagged proteins are inducibly expressed for 2 h and would not be expected to access the pool of preexisting mucocysts or arrested mucocyst intermediates. In parallel experiments, Sor4p showed minimal overlap with Grl3p and therefore provides a negative control (Supplemental Figure S2C). Taken together, these data are consistent with the idea that the Grl3p-bearing vesicles in *∆apm3* represent arrested mucocyst intermediates.

![The Grl3p/Grt1p-bearing vesicles in Δ*apm3* cells also contain key processing enzymes involved in mucocyst maturation. Transgene expression (*CTH3*-GFP or *CTH4*-GFP) was induced for 2 h with 2 μg/ml CdCl2 at 30°C, after which, cells were fixed, permeabilized, and immunolabeled to localize Grl3p (mAb 5E9) and GFP-tagged Cth3p or Cth4p (rabbit anti-GFP). Single optical sections. (A) Cth3p-GFP and Grl3p colocalize in WT (top) and Δ*apm3* (bottom) cells. Scale bars, 5 μm. (B) Cth4p-GFP and Grl3p colocalize in WT (top) and Δ*apm3* (bottom). The extent of pairwise overlap was measured using 25 nonoverlapping optical sections for each cell line and is shown on the right. M1 values for WT Cth3p-GFP: mean, 0.66; SD, 0.048; for Δ*apm3* Cth3p-GFP: mean, 0.58; SD, 0.026; *p* \< 0.05 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. M1 values for WT Cth4p-GFP: mean, 0.65; SD, 0.044; for Δ*apm3* Cth4p-GFP: mean, 0.55; SD, 0.072; *p* \< 0.05 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. For Pearson's correlation analysis of the same data, see Supplemental Figure S7, B and C.](1551fig3){#F3}

We visualized the mucocyst-related structures in *∆apm3* by electron microscopy. In wild-type cells, numerous elongated docked mucocysts are prominent (marked with asterisks in [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top left), and the crystalline organization of the dense core can be seen in favorable sections ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top right). No wild-type mucocysts were detected in *∆amp3*, but the defective mucocysts were easily recognizable as relatively homogeneous large vesicles containing granular but amorphous contents and not present in wild-type cells ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Of interest, some of these arrested mucocyst intermediates were docked at the plasma membrane at sites where mature mucocysts would be docked in wild-type cells; one such docked vesicle is shown in the bottom left of [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, marked with an arrowhead. As judged by analysis of antibody-labeled cell midsections, docked mucocyst-related vesicles in *∆apm3* are less numerous than docked mucocysts in wild-type cells ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the *∆apm3* cells contain a larger number of undocked mucocyst-related vesicles compared with undocked mucocysts in wild-type cells ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Because of this balance, the total number of docked plus undocked vesicles is similar in the mutant and wild type.

![(A) Δ*apm3* cells accumulate large vesicles with granular contents. In WT, numerous docked mucocysts (asterisks) are present (top, left) in which the cores are organized as elongated crystalline lattices (top, right). Scale bars, 1 μm (left), 200 nm (right). In Δ*apm3* cells, large vesicles with granular contents (asterisks) are found in the cytoplasm, with some docked at the plasma membrane. Scale bars, 1 μm (left), 200 nm (right). A docked vesicle is marked with an arrowhead in the bottom left image. Scale bar, 1 μm. (B) Quantifi­cation of mucocysts in WT vs. arrested mucocyst intermediates in Δ*apm3*. As described in *Materials and Methods*, the Analyze Particles application of ImageJ was used to estimate docked vs. nondocked mucocysts/arrested intermediates in immunolabeled cell midsections, using six representative cells for each cell line. Docked vesicles: WT mean, 44.16, and SD = 7.78; Δ*apm3* mean, 18.5, and SD, 9.6; *p* \< 0.01 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. Nondocked vesicles: WT mean, 10.5, and SD, 5.6; Δ*apm3* mean, 30.83, and SD, 8.20; *p* \< 0.01 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. Mean of the total mucocysts/arrested mucocyst intermediates per cell: WT, 54.7; Δ*apm3*, 49.3.](1551fig4){#F4}

The AP-3 complex in *Tetrahymena* therefore appears to be required for mucocyst maturation. One possibility is that AP-3 is required for cargo selection during vesicle budding from immature mucocysts to selectively remove a subset of the proteins present. However, we favor the idea that AP-3 is required during vesicle budding from a different compartment to deliver one or more components to immature mucocysts. Determining the localization of AP-3 could help to distinguish between the two models. Unfortunately, GFP-tagged versions of Apm3p appeared to aggregate (unpublished data), and thus were uninformative regarding endogenous protein localization.

*T. thermophila STX7L1*, a late endosomal syntaxin with a mucocyst-related expression profile, is nonessential.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In budding yeast, AP-3 is required for vacuolar delivery of the syntaxin Vam3p ([@B18]; [@B20]). We therefore sought to determine whether a *VAM3* homologue is present in *Tetrahymena* and targeted to mucocysts potentially in an AP-3--dependent pathway. With *S. cerevisiae VAM3* as a query, we used PSI-BLAST and reciprocal BLAST searches, as well as a SNARE classification website (<http://bioinformatics.mpibpc.mpg.de/snare/index.jsp>), to identify two *T. thermophila* SNAREs that fall into the Qa.III.b subclass (Supplemental Figure S4A). One of these hits, TTHERM_00420770, also returned *VAM3* as the top hit by reciprocal PSI-BLAST against *S. cerevisiae*. Based on data in the TFGD (<http://tfgd.ihb.ac.cn>), TTHERM_00420770, but not the other Qa.III.b-SNARE, has an expression profile similar to those of known mucocyst-associated genes, including *APM3* ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We named the gene *STX7L1* for syntaxin 7--like 1 because it is homologous, although not demonstrably orthologous, to STX7 in humans.

![*T. thermophila STX7L1* has a mucocyst-related expression profile. The gene encoding *STX7L1* is coregulated with mucocyst-associated genes *SOR4, GRT1, GRL3*, and *APM3*. Expression profiles were downloaded and normalized as in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](1551fig5){#F5}

Using the same approach as with *APM3*, we targeted *STX7L1* for disruption and obtained a complete macronuclear knockout, as judged by RT-PCR (Supplemental Figure S4, B and C). Thus *STX7L1* is also nonessential. The *∆stx7l1* cells, like *∆apm3*, showed no growth defect under standard laboratory culture conditions.

Stx7l1p-GFP localizes to both arrested immature and mature mucocysts
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the localization of Stx7l1p, we expressed it as a GFP fusion under the control of the inducible *MTT1* promoter ([@B79]). Western blotting of cell lysates after 3 h of induction using an anti-GFP antibody showed a full-length fusion protein of the expected size (Supplemental Figure S5A). In live, immobilized wild-type cells, Stx7l1p-GFP localized to a set of linearly arrayed puncta at the cell surface, strongly suggesting that the protein accumulated in mucocysts (Supplemental Figure S5B). To confirm this, we labeled fixed, permeabilized cells with an antibody against mucocyst protein Grl3p. Stx7l1p-GFP colocalized extensively with Grl3p in docked mucocysts ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, top) and cytoplasmic structures that may be intermediates in mucocyst maturation, most clearly seen in cell midsections ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, middle). Of interest, Stx7l1p-GFP also localized to the arrested immature mucocyst intermediates in *∆apm3* cells ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, bottom), indicating that AP-3 is not required for delivery of this syntaxin to mucocysts.

![Stx7l1p-GFP localizes to immature and mature mucocysts. Cells after 3 h of Stx71p-GFP induction with 2 μg/ml CdCl2 at 30°C were fixed and immunolabeled to localize Grl3p (mAb5E9) together with Stx7l1p-GFP. Stx7l1p-GFP signal overlaps extensively with that of Grl3p, appearing as linear arrays of fluorescent puncta corresponding to docked mucocysts (top). In cross sections of the same cells, the mucocysts appear elongated (middle). In Δ*apm3* cells, Stx7l1p-GFP shows extensive colocalization with Grl3p in cytoplasmic vesicles (bottom). Images are single slices, for clarity. Scale bars, 5 μm. The extent of overlap between Stx7l1p-GFP and Grl3p was quantified and is shown at the bottom; 25 nonoverlapping optical sections were used for each sample. M1 values for wild type: mean, 0.792; SD = 0.131; for Δ*apm3*: mean, 0.65; SD, 0.066; *p* \< 0.05 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. For Pearson's correlation analysis of the same data, see Supplemental Figure S7D.](1551fig6){#F6}

*STX7L1* is required for mucocyst biogenesis
--------------------------------------------

To ask whether *STX7L1* was required for mucocyst function, we tested the secretory response of *∆stx7l1* in response to dibucaine as described. Like *∆apm3*, *∆stx7l1* cells did not release any visible flocculent ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, right). Moreover, *∆stx7l1* cells were also defective in processing of proGrl1p. Indeed, the defect was more severe than in *∆apm3* because no processed Grl1p product was detectible in *∆stx7l1* lysates ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus a syntaxin predicted to be involved in endosomal trafficking is required to generate mature mucocysts in *Tetrahymena*.

![*STX7L1* is required for mucocyst formation. (A) Dibucaine-triggered mucocyst discharge in WT and ∆*stx7l1* was measured using the same assay as in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. In contrast to WT, stimulated *∆stx7l1* cells do not release a flocculent layer. Left, unstimulated WT and ∆*apm3*. (B) *∆stx7l1* is blocked in proGrl processing. Whole-cell lysates of WT and *∆stx7l1* were resolved by SDS--PAGE (4--20%), electroblotted onto PVDF, and probed with an antibody against Grl1p, which undergoes proteolytic processing during mucocyst maturation. In WT lysates, Grl1p accumulates predominantly in its fully processed form. In *∆stx7l1* lysates, Grl1p remains entirely as the unprocessed precursor (proGrl1p). (C) Stx7l1p is required for normal mucocyst biogenesis. Live-cell images showing Grl3p-GFP in WT (top) and ∆*stx7l1* (bottom). Grl3p-GFP accumulates in docked mucocysts at the cell periphery in WT cells (top; surface and cross sections). In ∆*stx7l1*, Grl3p-GFP signal is chiefly found in cytoplasmic puncta (bottom, surface and cross sections), including puncta at the periphery of large vesicles that may be food vacuoles (highlighted with a box; magnified in the top left inset). Scale bars, 5 μm. (D) Igr1p-GFP, a mucocyst cargo protein, accumulates in cytoplasmic vesicles in *∆stx7l1*. Igr1p-GFP, after 4 h of induced expression with 1 μg/ml CdCl~2~ in S medium at 30°C, accumulates in docked mucocysts in WT cells (top) but is found in cytoplasmic puncta in *∆stx7l1* (bottom). Images are of GFP fluorescence in live, immobilized cells. Scale bars, 5 μm.](1551fig7){#F7}

Mucocyst cargo proteins in the *GRL* versus *GRT* families are separately targeted in *∆stx7l1* but not *∆apm3* cells
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To better understand the defect in *∆stx7l1*, we observed cells using immunolabeling, live-cell imaging, and electron microscopy. First, we visualized proteins in the Grt and Grl families (Grt1p and Grl3p, respectively) by indirect immunofluorescence. Of interest, virtually no Grt1p could be detected in *∆stx7l1*, whereas Grl3p accumulated in heterogeneous cytoplasmic puncta (Supplemental Figure S5C, bottom). Consistent with these images, flow cytometry--based quantification revealed that Grl3p accumulation is somewhat reduced in *∆stx7l1* compared with wild type (20% reduction), whereas Grt1p is reduced by 95% in the mutant relative to wild type (Supplemental Figure S3, A and B).

The almost complete absence of Grt1p in ∆*stx7l1* could indicate that this protein fails to accumulate in the mutant cells---for example, if it is rapidly secreted---or that it accumulates in a form or compartment that is unstable during fixation or is rapidly turned over within the cell. Unfortunately, live-cell imaging of Grt1p-GFP was precluded because this fusion protein was poorly expressed (unpublished data). We therefore turned to live-cell imaging of a second protein in the GRT family, called induced upon granule regeneration 1p (Igr1p), for which a GFP-fusion is well expressed ([@B32]; [@B9]). Both Grt1p and Igr1p require Sor4p for their targeting to mucocysts ([@B11]) and are therefore likely to follow the same trafficking pathway.

We expressed GFP-tagged copies of Igr1p and Grl3p to observe in live wild-type and *∆stx7l1* cells. In wild-type cells, Grl3p-GFP and Igr1p-GFP both accumulate in mucocysts ([Figure 7, C](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and D, top). Although Grl3p-GFP is properly localized, its expression evidently perturbs normal organized assembly of mucocyst contents, judging by the fact that mucocysts synthesized in these cells are spherical rather than elongated ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, top). In live *∆stx7l1*, Grl3p-GFP is found in cytoplasmic puncta ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom left), similar to the result in fixed cells (Supplemental Figure S5C, bottom right). Some of these Grl3p-GFP puncta are arrayed around large vesicles ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, boxed area in bottom middle). These may be food vacuoles, and this feature was not seen in fixed cells. Most significantly, unlike Grt1p in fixed cells, Igr1p-GFP in live *∆stx7l1* could be visualized in cytoplasmic puncta ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). This raised the question of whether Grl3p and Igr1p were accumulating in the same vesicles, which we addressed by simultaneously visualizing Igr1p-GFP and endogenous Grl3p in fixed cells.

In wild-type cells, Igr1p-GFP extensively colocalized with endogenous Grl3p in mucocysts ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, top). Remarkably, Igrl1p-GFP in *∆stx7l1* showed greatly reduced colocalization with Grl3p ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, middle). Thus, in the absence of Stx7l1p, two mucocyst cargo proteins primarily inhabit two distinct populations of vesicles. To assess the specificity of this result, we repeated the coexpression and analysis in *∆apm3* cells. In that mutant background, Grl3p-GFP and Igr1p-GFP showed strong colocalization, similar to wild type ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Thus colocalization of the two classes of mucocyst proteins depends on Stx7l1p but not AP-3.

![Grl3p and Igr1p-GFP show only limited co-\\localization in ∆*stx7l1*. WT, Δ*stx7l1*, and Δ*apm3* cells expressing Igr1p-GFP, as in [Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, were fixed and immunolabeled to localize Grl3p (mAb 5E9, followed with Texas red--coupled rabbit anti-mouse). In the WT background, Igr1p-GFP (green) colocalizes extensively with Grl3p (red) within docked mucocysts (top). Similarly, extensive colocalization is seen in Δ*apm3* cells (bottom). In striking contrast, the majority of the Grl3p and Igr1p-GFP signals are nonoverlapping in Δ*stx7l1* cells (middle). The extents of overlap were quantified and are shown at the bottom; 25 nonoverlapping optical sections were used in each cell line. Scale bars, 5 μm. Images are single optical slices. M1 values for WT: mean, 0.743; SD, 0.056; for Δ*stx7l1*: mean, 0.23; SD, 0.073; for Δ*apm3*: mean, 0.664; SD, 0.115; *p* \< 0.01 as determined by one-tailed *t* test. For Pearson's correlation analysis of the same data, see Supplemental Figure S7E.](1551fig8){#F8}

*∆stx7l1* cells accumulate aberrant cytoplasmic dense core vesicles containing mucocyst core proproteins
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To visualize the vesicles formed in *∆stx7l1*, we fixed cells and viewed thin sections by electron microscopy. The *∆stx7l1* cells contained cytoplasmic vesicles with granular contents, not seen in wild type ([Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Because GRL proteins constitute the major components of mucocyst cores, such vesicles were strong candidates for the Grl3p-containing vesicles seen by immunolabeling in *∆stx7l1*.

![The *∆stx7l1* cells accumulate nondocked cytoplasmic vesicles, smaller than those in *∆apm3*, with granular, amorphous contents. (A) Electron micrographs of *∆stx7l1* cells show distinct vesicles with granular but noncrystalline contents. Scale bars, 1 μm (left), 200 nm (right). (B) Comparison of vesicle diameters (measured from conventional electron micrographs) in Δ*apm3* vs. *∆stx7l1* shows an almost twofold difference. We measured 20 randomly chosen vesicles for each cell line. (C) CLEM imaging of ∆*stx7l1* expressing Grl3p-GFP. Fluorescence images are paired with the corresponding electron micrographs. Left, low-magnification images. Middle, boxed regions shown at high magnification. Right, fluorescence image inverted (negative to positive) and then overlaid on the electron micrograph to show precise mapping of the fluorescence signals onto cellular structures. Grl3p-GFP vesicles lack any visible crystalline organization and often show an electron-dense periphery (arrowheads). Scale bar, 0.5 μm.](1551fig9){#F9}

To confirm that these vesicles were related to mucocysts, we used correlative light-and-electron microscopy (CLEM). *∆stx7l1* cells expressing Grl3-GFP were fixed and visualized to identify GFP-containing vesicles. Selected cells were then embedded, sectioned, and viewed by electron microscopy (EM) in a way that allowed mapping of fluorescent puncta onto the EM image. This analysis confirmed that the granular vesicles seen by EM indeed contained Grl3p ([Figure 9C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Measurement of vesicles in micrographs of *∆stx7l1* and *∆apm3* showed that the vesicle diameter in *∆stx7l1* was ∼50% that in *∆apm3* ([Figure 9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). This size difference suggests that Stx7l1p may be required for homotypic and/or heterotypic fusion during formation of immature mucocysts. In comparison, wild-type mature mucocysts are ∼0.2 × 0.9 µm. Many of the vesicles seen by CLEM contained a thin peripheral layer of more electron-dense material, which was sometimes localized at one pole of the vesicle ([Figure 9C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads). This layer was less obvious in samples prepared for conventional EM ([Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The difference may be the result of fixation conditions or reflect the presence of Grl3p-GFP in the cells prepared for CLEM. However, some of the arrested mucocyst intermediates in both *∆apm3* and *∆stx7l1* cells prepared for conventional EM also showed peripheral electron density (Supplemental Figure S6), suggesting that this feature does not depend on the presence of the GFP-tagged protein.

Taken together, our results suggest that Stx7l1p is a determinant for a fusion event that involves an endosomal compartment. Our data further suggest that the fusion step is necessary for efficient delivery of Igr1p and Grl3p to a single class of vesicles, which, in wild-type cells, constitute precursors to mature mucocysts.

DISCUSSION
==========

We set out to test whether the elaborate secretory vesicles in ciliates could be considered a new class of LROs. Mucocyst formation in *T. thermophila* relies on the VPS10/sortilin family receptor Sor4p. However, the *SOR4* gene arose during an expansion of this gene family within ciliates and is therefore not orthologous to sortilins in other eukaryotes ([@B11]). Here we asked whether the AP-3 complex, each of whose subunits is encoded by a single gene in *T. thermophila*, was also required for mucocyst formation. Because knocking out the µ subunit was sufficient to disrupt AP-3 function in *S. cerevisiae* and *Drosophila melanogaster*, we took the same approach in *Tetrahymena* by targeting the *APM3* gene. The cells showed no growth defects, demonstrating that *APM3* is nonessential, but were blocked in mucocyst maturation. Specifically, although both cargo proteins (of the GRL and GRT families) and processing enzymes (Cth3p and Cth4p) were delivered to arrested mucocyst intermediates, the biochemical and morphological maturation of those intermediates was largely blocked. In wild-type cells, delivery of Grt1p and Cth3p to mucocysts depends on Sor4p; for Grt1p, in particular, this appears to be an absolute requirement ([@B11]). Thus the accumulation of both Grt1p and Cth3p in the *∆apm3* immature mucocysts argues strongly that Sor4p-dependent cargo sorting is independent of AP-3. Consistent with this, the cytoplasmic tail of Sor4p lacks any canonical AP-3 sorting motif (unpublished data). Results in *Toxoplasma* also suggest that the sole sortilin receptor in that organism does not interact with AP-3 but instead does with AP-1 ([@B81]). *T. thermophila* encodes two AP-1 complexes. We targeted the individual µ subunits (*APM1A* and *APM1B*) for disruption. One of these (*APM1A*) was essential, that is, we integrated a drug-resistance cassette at the *APM1A* locus but could not significantly reduce the level of *APM1A* transcript even after extended passaging in the selective drug. The simplest explanation is that cells with reduced numbers of *APM1A* copies in the polyploid macronucleus have strong growth defects and therefore cannot be selected. The disruption of *APM1B* in contrast had no growth defect and also no effect on mucocyst formation. The question remains open as to whether AP-1A plays a role in mucocyst biogenesis and specifically in sortilin-dependent sorting.

Our finding that not only AP-1A but also AP-2 and AP-4 appear to be essential genes in *T. thermophila* is interesting, in that AP-2 has not previously, to our knowledge, been reported to be essential for cell viability in any organism. Although AP-2 is clearly required for embryonic development in animals, it does not appear to be essential at the level of autonomous cell viability ([@B61]). The AP-3 complex, nonessential in *Tetrahymena*, is also nonessential in many other lineages and has been entirely lost in some apicomplexans ([@B64]).

Based on the roles of AP-3 in other organisms in sorting membrane protein cargo ([@B65]), AP-3 in *Tetrahymena* is likely to deliver membrane proteins that are required during mucocyst maturation. Our results indicate that factors missing from immature mucocysts in *∆apm3* are required for cathepsin Cth3p to process proGrl proteins. These factors may be ion transporters. Mucocyst maturation requires a specific vATPase, as shown by the disruption of one of the six paralogous vATPase a-subunits, a gene that is coexpressed with AP-3 (unpublished data). Similarly, the maturation of the homologous secretory organelles in the ciliate *Paramecium tetraurelia*, called trichocysts, relies on a trichocyst-specific vATPase ([@B94]). Of interest, although the action of a vATPase is to transport protons from the cytosol, the trichocyst lumen does not appear to be acidic ([@B50]; [@B28]). This suggests that the proton gradient is spent to drive transport of other ions---for example, sodium or calcium---and there is indirect evidence that luminal calcium must be carefully controlled during proGrl processing in *Tetrahymena* ([@B91]). AP-3--dependent targeting of ion transporters to the mucocyst membrane would be similar to the role of AP-3 in delivering chloride and zinc transporters to synaptic vesicles in mammalian neurons ([@B76], [@B77]), sucrose transporter4 to vacuoles in *Arabidopsis* ([@B96]), a CIC-3--related chloride channel in *C. elegans* ([@B35]), and the OCA2 chloride transporter to melanosomes in melanocytes ([@B80]).

In wild-type *Tetrahymena*, only morphologically mature mucocysts are seen docked at the plasma membrane, ready to undergo exocytosis. Of interest, some *∆apm3* immature mucocysts are docking competent, suggesting that maturation of the membrane (to achieve docking competence) and core maturation are not tightly coupled. However, because *∆apm3* mucocysts retain some proGrl1p processing, the observed docking could also reflect a low level of maturation in both compartments.

The second gene we identified as essential for mucocyst formation is *STX7L1*, a homologue to syntaxins that function in vacuole biogenesis in yeast and LRO biogenesis in mammals. *Tetrahymena* syntaxin Stx7l1p localizes to both immature and mature mucocysts and is required for mucocyst formation, as judged by the defects in cells lacking this nonessential gene. The ∆*stx7l1* cells appear to accumulate two distinct mucocyst precursors. The first are vesicles that resemble those in ∆*apm3* cells, containing granular contents with no observable organization. CLEM analysis confirms that these vesicles contain Grl3p-GFP. The vesicles are distinctly smaller than those in *∆apm3*, and this size difference suggests that *∆stx7l1* vesicles fail to undergo homotypic and/or heterotypic fusion that occurs during normal mucocyst formation. In addition, the *∆stx7l1* vesicles, unlike those in *∆apm3*, never appear docked at the plasma membrane. The second class of mucocyst precursors to accumulate in these cells have thus far only been detected at the level of light microscopy by visualizing a protein in the GRT family, Igr1p-GFP. In wild-type and *∆apm3* cells, Igr1p-GFP accumulates exclusively in mature and immature mucocysts, respectively. In striking contrast, most Igr1p-GFP in *∆stx7l1* cells appears in puncta that lack the mucocyst core protein, Grl3p. The appearance of these Igr1p-GFP--containing vesicles in *∆stx7l1* is consistent with the idea that this syntaxin is required to deliver GRT-family proteins to a secretory compartment containing GRL proteins. Note that a small fraction of Igr1p-GFP colocalizes with Grl3p-GFP in *∆stx7l1*, which may be due to the fact that Igr1p-GFP is overexpressed in these cells. Consistent with this interpretation, we cannot detect any endogenous Grt1p in the Grl3p compartment in these cells.

On the basis of these data, we hypothesize that Stx7l1p is a member of a fusogenic SNARE complex required for the critical heterotypic fusion event that unites GRL and GRT proteins in the same compartment, the immature mucocyst. A heterotypic fusion event during the formation of secretory organelles in the ciliate *P. dubius* was inferred based on electron microscopy more than two decades ago ([@B70]). The role of Stx7l1p in secretory organelle biogenesis is likely to be conserved in *P. tetraurelia*, in which we could identify a likely orthologue via BLAST search (XP_001454180.1). This gene was not included in a previous survey of *Paramecium* syntaxins ([@B41]). Of interest, using PSI-BLAST, we also detected a single homologue in the apicomplexan *Babesia bigemina*. Because *T. thermophila STX7L1* was returned as the top hit by a reciprocal PSI-BLAST, the *Babesia* gene is likely to be an orthologue. This raises the possibility that orthologous syntaxins are involved in LRO biogenesis in that sister lineage within alveolates. The very deep branching of the ciliates from the apicomplexans, as well as perhaps the fast evolution of ciliate genes ([@B99]), has made it challenging to detect homologous features between these groups with regard to secretory organelle biogenesis, and so discovery of a shared syntaxin may represent a new window onto the evolution of secretion in alveolates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cells and culture conditions
----------------------------

*T. thermophila* strains used in this study are shown in Supplemental Table S1. Strains described as wild type in the text refer to CU428.1, which is wild type with respect to mucocyst formation. Cells were grown at 30°C with constant shaking at 99 rpm in SPP medium (2% proteose peptone. 0.2% dextrose, 0.1% yeast extract, 0.003% ferric EDTA). To reduce autofluorescence in food vacuoles, the cells were transferred to S medium (0.2% yeast extract plus 0.003% iron EDTA) for 2 h before imaging. All reagents were from Sigma Chemical Co. unless otherwise indicated. For the experiments, cell cultures were grown to medium density (log phase: \[1.5--3.0\] × 10^5^ cells/ml). Culture densities were measured using a Z1 Coulter Counter (Beckman Coulter).

Generation of *STX7L1*- and *APM3*-knockout strains
---------------------------------------------------

The *STX7L1* (Tetrahymena Functional Genomics Database TTHERM_00420770) and *APM3* (TTHERM_00572100) macronuclear open reading frames (ORFs) were replaced with the neo4 drug-resistance cassette ([@B57]) via homologous recombination with the linearized constructs p*STX7L1*MACKO-neo4 and p*APM3*MACKO-neo4, respectively. The constructs contain a neo4 construct flanked by ∼800 base pairs of the genomic regions immediately upstream and downstream of the *STX7L1* or *APM3* ORFs. To generate the knockout constructs, the genomic regions upstream and downstream of the *STX7L1* or *APM3* ORFs were PCR amplified with the primers listed in Supplemental Table S2. The PCR-amplified upstream and downstream regions were subsequently subcloned into the *Sac*I/*Pst*I and *Xho*I/*Kpn*I sites of the neo4 cassette, respectively. The constructs were linearized by digestion with *Kpn*I and *Sap*I and transformed into CU428.1 cells by biolistic transformation.

Expression of Stx7l1p-GFP and Igr1p-GFP
---------------------------------------

The sequences encoding enhanced GFP (minus the stop codon) and *STX7L1* were PCR amplified using the primers listed in Supplemental Table S2 and subsequently cloned into the ncvB vector ([@B8]) for blasticidin-based selection using the *Pme*I and *Apa*I restriction sites. The *STX7L1*-GFP construct was linearized with SfiI and biolistically transformed into CU428.1 and Δ*apm3*. The *IGR1*-GFP construct, cloned into the ncvB vector as previously described ([@B17]), was linearized with SfiI and biolistically transformed into CU428.1, Δ*stx7l1*, and Δ*apm3* strains. In these constructs, transgene expression is under the control of the cadmium-inducible metallothionein 1 (*MTT1*) promoter ([@B79]).

Endogenous tagging of *GRL3* with GFP
-------------------------------------

Monomeric superfolder GFP (msEGFP; [@B71]) was fused at the C-terminus of the *GRL3* (TTHERM_00624730) macronuclear ORF via homologous recombination using linearized pGRL3-smEGFP-CHX. This construct contains the C-terminal ∼850 base pairs of the *GRL3* genomic locus (minus the stop codon) followed by smEGFP, the *BTU1* terminator ([@B49]), the cycloheximide (CHX) drug-resistance cassette ([@B98]), and ∼800 base pairs of *GRL3* downstream genomic sequence. The primer sequences used for PCR amplifications are listed in Supplemental Table S2. Wild-type and Δ*stx7l1* strains were then biolistically transformed with the final construct, pGRL3-smEGFP-CHX, which was first linearized with *Sac*I and *Kpn*I.

Expression of Cth3p-GFP and Cth4p-GFP
-------------------------------------

The sequences encoding *CTH3* (TTHERM_00321680) and *CTH4* (TTHERM_00445920), omitting the stop codons, and EGFP were PCR amplified using the primers listed in Supplemental Table S2 and subcloned into the ncvB vector using the *Pme*I and *Apa*I restriction sites. The *CTH3*-GFP and *CTH4*-GFP constructs were linearized with SfiI and biolistically introduced into CU428.1 and Δ*apm3*, and transformants were selected using blasticidin.

Biolistic transformation
------------------------

*Tetrahymena* cultures were grown to mid log phase and starved for 18--24 h in 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4. Biolistic transformations were performed as described previously ([@B15]; [@B13]). To select for positive transformants, drug was added 4 h after bombardment to cultures shaken at 30°C. Transformants were selected in paromomycin sulfate (PMS; 120 μg/ml plus 1 μg/ml CdCl~2~), blasticidin (60 μg/ml plus 1 μg/ml CdCl~2~), or CHX (12 μg/ml plus 1 μg/ml CdCl~2~). Drug-resistant transformants were identified after 3--6 d. Transformants were then serially transferred daily in increasing concentration of drug (for PMS and CHX) and decreasing concentrations of CdCl~2~ for at least 2--3 wk before further testing. At least three independent transformants were tested for each line.

RT-PCR assessment of *STX7L1* and *APM3* disruption
---------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated as per manufacturer's instructions using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The presence of the *STX7L1* and *APM3* transcripts was assayed by RT-PCR (Multiscribe Reverse Transcriptase Kit; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using primers (Supplemental Table S2) to amplify ∼250 base pairs of each gene. Gene knockouts were confirmed by the continued absence of the corresponding transcripts after 3 wk of growth in the absence of drug selection (four or five serial transfers per week). To confirm that equal amounts of cDNA were being amplified, control RT-PCRs with primers specific for a similarly sized amplicon from the β-tubulin 1(*BTU1*) gene were run in parallel.

Live-cell microscopy
--------------------

Transformants expressing Grl3p-GFP were grown to (1.5--3.0) × 10^5^ cells/ml in SPP medium, pelleted, and transferred to S medium at 30°C for 2 h before imaging. Cells transformed with Igr1p-GFP were grown overnight in SPP medium with 0.1 µg/ml CdCl~2~ and induced with 1 µg/ml CdCl~2~ in S medium at 30°C for 4 h before imaging. Cells transformed with Stx7l1p-GFP were grown in SPP medium with 0.1 µg/ml CdCl~2~, 0.5 × 10^5^ cells/ml, and induced with 1 µg/ml CdCl~2~ in S medium at 30°C for 3 h before imaging. For immobilization, cells were pelleted and suspended in 3% low-melting agarose (SeaPlaque Agarose; Lonza) dissolved in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) at 37°C, using a resin block to flatten the agarose before hardening ([@B37]; [@B44]). A 100-µl amount of 3% polyethylene oxide (Sigma-Aldrich) in S medium was then layered on top of the agarose gel. This approach results in a thin, flat gel in which many cells are effectively immobilized while showing no visible stress response, for example, autophagosome formation. A Zeiss LSM 880 Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope, 63×/numerical aperture (NA) 1.4, was used to collect images (10--20 stacks) along the *z*-axis at 0.2- to 0.5-μm intervals. The images were colored, denoised, and adjusted in brightness/contrast with the Fiji (<http://fiji.sc/Fiji>). Images shown are single slices for clarity.

Immunofluorescence
------------------

Cells were fixed and immunolabeled as described previously ([@B11]). Grl3p and Grt1p were visualized using monoclonal antibody (mAb) 5E9 (1:9) and 4D11 (1:5; [@B8]), respectively, followed by Texas red--conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (1:100; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). For simultaneous localization of Grl3p with Stx7l1p-GFP or Igr1p-GFP, cells transformed with Stx7l1p-GFP or Igr1p-GFP were grown overnight in SPP medium with 0.1 µg/ml CdCl~2~ and induced with 2 µg/ml CdCl~2~ in S medium at 30°C for 3 h (4 h for Igr1p-GFP) before fixation. Grl3p was visualized using mAb 5E9 and Texas red--coupled goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) secondary antibody diluted 1:100 in 1% bovine serum albumin blocking solution. For simultaneous localization of Grl3p with GFP-tagged Cth3p or Cth4p, cells transformed with Cth3p-GFP or Cth4p-GFP were grown overnight in SPP medium with 0.1 µg/ml CdCl~2~ and induced with 2 µg/ml CdCl~2~ at 30°C for 2 h before fixation. Grl3p was visualized using mAb 5E9, and GFP-tagged Cth3 and Cth4 proteins were visualized using polyclonal anti-GFP antibody (Invitrogen) diluted 1:400. The secondary antibodies, which were added simultaneously to the samples, were Texas red--coupled goat anti-mouse antibody and 488-coupled donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Life Technologies) diluted 1:250. Immunostained cells were mounted with 0.1 mM Trolox to inhibit bleaching and imaged on a Zeiss LSM 880 Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope, 100×/NA 1.4, with Zen2.1 confocal software (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY). Images were colored, denoised, and adjusted in brightness/contrast with the Fiji. The simultaneous localization of Grt1p and Grl3p was performed by directly conjugating mAbs 4D11 and 5E9 to Dylight 488 and 650 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL), respectively, and mixing 1:1 before incubation with samples ([@B11]).

Colocalization analysis
-----------------------

To estimate the extent of colocalization, Fiji plug-in JACoP was used to calculate the Manders coefficient M1 ([@B101]). M1 represents the ratio of the summed intensities of pixels from the green image, for which the intensity in the red channel is above zero, to the total intensity in the green channel. The images were corrected for noise, and M1 coefficients were calculated by setting the threshold to the estimated value of background. Similarly, Fiji plug-in JACoP was used to calculate Pearson's *r* ([@B101]).

Measuring docked and undocked mucocysts/mucocyst-related vesicles
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Optical midsections of wild-type and *∆apm3* cells that had been immunostained with mAb 5E9 were used to estimate the number of mucocysts or mucocyst-related vesicles that were docked at the plasma membrane, as well as the undocked cohort in the cytoplasm. Each optical midsection was analyzed by using the ImageJ tool Analyze Particles (<http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/>). To count the docked versus undocked vesicles for each cell midsection, we used an approach similar to that in [@B11]). For each cell, a line was traced that was proximal to all fluorescent puncta at the cell periphery. The signal within this trace was defined as nondocked mucocyst-related vesicles, and the signal outside of the trace was defined as the docked cohort.

Flow cytometry to measure mucocyst cargo protein accumulation
-------------------------------------------------------------

Wild-type, *Δapm3*, and *Δstx7L1* lines were analyzed by flow cytometry. Cells (3.5 × 10^5^/sample from a culture grown to ∼2.5 × 10^5^ cells/ml) were fixed and immunolabeled as previously described ([@B10]; [@B17]). For primary antibody incubation, hybridoma supernatants containing mAb 4D11 or 5E9 were diluted 1:2 or 1:3, respectively, for a final volume of 800 µl to provide saturating antibody concentrations. Subsequently, Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen; 1% in a total volume of 400 µl) was used for the secondary incubation. Cells were resuspended in 400 μl of Tris-buffered saline. Cells were analyzed on an LSRFortessa 4-15 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) using FACSDiVa software. Excitation was with a 488-nm laser, and the collection filter was a 525/50 band pass filter. The raw FCS files were processed and gated using the FlowJo version 10 platform.

Transcription profiles
----------------------

Gene expression profiles were downloaded from the TFGD (<http://tfgd.ihb.ac.cn/>; [@B56]; [@B97]). To plot the graphs, each profile was normalized so that the gene's maximum expression level was set equal to 1.

Dibucaine stimulation
---------------------

The dibucaine stimulation assay was performed as described previously ([@B11]).

SDS--PAGE and Western blotting
------------------------------

To prepare whole cell lysates, ∼3 × 10^5^ cells were pelleted, washed once with 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, and precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). TCA precipitates were incubated on ice for 30 min, centrifuged (18,000 × *g*, 10 min, 4°C), washed with ice-cold acetone, centrifuged at 18,000 × *g* for 5 min at 4°C, and resuspended in 2× SDS--PAGE sample buffer. For Western blots, samples were resolved by SDS--PAGE and transferred to 0.45-μm polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes (Thermo Scientific). Blots were blocked and probed as previously described ([@B89]). The polyclonal anti-Grl1p serum and purified anti-GFP mAbs were diluted 1:2,000 and 1:5000, respectively. Protein was visualized with either ECL horseradish peroxidase--linked anti-rabbit (NA934) or anti-mouse (NA931; Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, United Kingdom), secondary antibody diluted 1:20,000, and SuperSignal West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate (Thermo Scientific).

Electron microscopy
-------------------

Cells were grown overnight in SPP medium to mid log phase (2.0 × 10^5^/ml) and transferred to 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, for 2 h, fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 1% sucrose, and 2% osmium at 25°C in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, and then embedded in epoxy blocks for thin sectioning. Samples were section stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Thin sections were imaged using a Tecnai G2 F30 Super Twin microscope (FEI).

CLEM imaging
------------

Cells expressing GRL3-GFP were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde (Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto, Japan) for 1 h at room temperature, washed five times with 100 mM phosphate (pH 7.4), and then embedded in an agarose gel on a glass-bottom dish with an addressing grid (grid size, 175 µm) on the coverslip (MatTek). Three-dimensional images (50--60 *z*-stacks × 0.2-µm intervals) were obtained using an oil immersion objective lens (PlanApoN60xOSC/NA 1.4; Olympus) and processed by deconvolution. EM observation of the same cells was carried out as described previously ([@B34]). The cells were then postfixed with 1% OsO~4~ (Nisshin EM, Tokyo, Japan) for 1 h. During sequential dehydration treatments with ethanol, the samples were stained en bloc with 2% uranyl acetate (Wako, Osaka, Japan) in 70% ethanol for 30 min between the dehydration treatments with 70 and 90% ethanol. The epoxy block containing the cells of interest was trimmed according to the address on the grid and sliced to 80-nm sections. Image data were collected by JEM-1400 (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 80 kV. To make a correlation between fluorescence microscopic (FM) and EM images, the aspect ratio of the fluorescence images corresponding to the EM images was adjusted to 1.00--1.09 using PowerPoint. Then a display mode of FM images was inverted from negative to positive using Photoshop. Finally, the FM images were overlaid on the EM images using PowerPoint with 30--40% transparency to generate a single montage image.

BLAST searches and phylogenetic tree building
---------------------------------------------

Using protein BLAST (blastp), the *T. thermophila* Apm3p amino acid sequence was used to search the nonredundant (nr) database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information ([www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov)) to identify homologues in ciliates and other eukaryotic lineages, as documented in Supplemental Table S3. For tree building, the top hits were selected from each lineage, assembled, and aligned with MUSCLE ([www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/](http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/)), and Bayesian trees were constructed with MrBayes (<http://mrbayes.sourceforge.net/>). For Bayesian analysis, the aligned sequence file (in Nexus format) was used to run an analysis using MrBayes until a convergence value 0.01 was reached.

To identify endosomal syntaxins in *Tetrahymena*, the *S. cerevisiae* Vam3p protein sequence was used to search for homologues in the *T. thermophila* nr protein sequence database using position-specific iterated (PSI) BLAST, with the threshold set at 0.01. The top two *T. thermophila* hits were both confirmed as Qa.III.b-SNAREs in the online SNARE-typing database (<http://bioinformatics.mpibpc.mpg.de/snare/index.jsp>). The second of these hits, named *STX7L1* in this article, returned *VAM3* as the top hit by reciprocal PSI-BLAST against the *S. cerevisiae* database.
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DCG

:   dense core granule

GRL

:   granule lattice

GRT

:   granule tip

HOPS

:   homotypic fusion and protein sorting complex

Igr

:   induced upon granule regeneration

LRO

:   lysosome-related organelle

VPS10

:   vacuolar protein sorting 10.
